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“Sintons have the essential ingredients I need in legal advisors to help 
my farming businesses grow and operate effectively” 
Mr J Taylor

“Sintons are our trusted legal advisor in rural and agricultural property 
matters” Lord Ravensworth

“The agricultural team at Sintons led by Tom Wills is first class” 
Mr Lewis

“Tom Wills and the team at Sintons understand our business needs,  
nail the details and get the deal done” Mr D Pollard

“Tom understands farming aspects. A rare trait in the modern lawyer”
Mr Ryle
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Key Contact:

Tom Wills  
Head of Agriculture and Estates 
and Fellow of the Agricultural Law Association

t: 0191 226 3796   e: tom.wills@sintons.co.uk



• Agricultural & rural land 

• Rural family matters & trusts

• Farm sales & purchases 

• Agricultural dispute resolution 

• Rural businesses 

• Farm tenancies 

•  Rural succession planning and 
partnership agreements 

•  Rural land development and 
renewables 

•  Option and promotion 
agreements 

•  Covenants, easements, 
mineral rights & clawback 

• Woodland

•  Farm and rural business 
refinancing

How we can help you

Rural outcomes grown.

These days, agricultural, farming  
and rural business matters are 
increasingly complicated and often 
require specialist legal knowledge  
and experience. 

We understand family, rural areas and the 
countryside. Our strength is providing you with a 
full service, combining the traditional ‘family lawyer’ 
approach with our multi-skilled team, bringing 
expertise and experience to all matters, including 
complex situations. 
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Setting the standard for legal excellence


